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Abstract 
The changing pattern . h 

. . s zn t e workpla . 
cw:rent eqonomzc situation have ce caused by advancement zn technology and the 

skills. Besides, it is obvio h exerted pressure upon individuals to maximize their work 

d ki·t us t at the form l h l 
an s ls students needfi h . . a sc 00 system cannot provide all the knowledge 

Lifi l 
or t ezr entzre ca ,.,.,'h. b . 

z e ong learning skills reer. 1 , zs rings into focus the importance of 

d 
as a means 0 + bZ-

emands and to survive in th 'J ena zng students to cope with rapidly changir.ig 

this paper reviewed literat e workph lace when they eventually take. employment. Therefore, 

· ure on t e needfi · · . 
technical college student . N: . or zmprovzng work skills and competencies of 

concents oiflzifielong le ~ zn zgerza through lifelong learning. The paper looked a,t the 

r arnzng worksk"ll d 
technical college t d ' 1 s an competency. The need for lifelong learning by 

s u ents was also d. d d . 

d 
zscusse an recommendations on the wayfiorward 

were suggeste . 

Introduction 

The e~pl~sive growth of technology and 

globahzat1_on ~as . made it necessary for 

graduates m N1gena to develop work skills 

and compet~nces needed for them to be able 

to face the realities of today's workplace. 

As students move from the classroom to the 

technology dominated world of work, there 

is need for effective training so that they are 

well prepared for the contemporary 

workplace. It is widely accepted that no 

nation can develop above the skills level of 

its human resources. Therefore, the 

development of relevant work skills by 

students who will eventually be among 

Nigeria's workforce becomes imperative. 

Ogwo and Oranu (2006) stressed the 

inability of the formal school system to_meet 

the needs of the students in recent tim_es. 

This implies that the knowl.edge ~nd skills 

needed by students for their e~tire ~areer 

cannot all be provided or acquired m the 

formal school system. This calls for a new 

type _of learning known as lifelong 
learning. 

Concepts of Lifelong Learning, Work 

skills and Competency Lifelm1g learning 

according to Tylor (2001) is the social, 

cultural and economic development of 

individuals and groups through education 

and learning throughout their lives. 

Longwort and Devi es ( 1996) define 

Lifelong learning as the development of 

human potential through a continually 

supportive process which stimulates and 

empowers individuals to acquire all the 

knowledge, skills and competencies they 

will require throughout their lifetimes and 

to apply them in confidence, creativity and 

enjoyment in all roles, circumstances and 

environments. Smith and Spurling (1999) 

stated that Lifelong learning is associated 

with consistent learning by people 

throughout their lifespan and covering all 

of life from the cradle to the grave. This 
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, ·h ong learn· . 
;vlt purposeful a t' . . tng 18 associated 
trnpro ve k n o le iv1ties that aim to 

· w edge k ' 
competencies of ind . . ' s i 11 s and 
IL~ (2000), lifelon I~~dua~s. According to 
the individual's sk·11g ammg ensures that 

· · 1 sand co • 
mamtamed and . mp,etenc1es are 
technology and ~~h~oved a.s work, 
changes, ensures th s requirements 
development ofw ke personal and career 
· or ers re 1 · . 
~n aggregate productivi ' su t_ m mcreases 
improves social e ui ty an~ •1:1come, and 
learning, Andrea (10~) Descnbmg li~elong 
of learning is n t note,d that this type 
climbing hi her 

O 
much c.oncemed with 

but is mor! to u~ 
the 9ual~fi~~ti?n ladder 

broaden underst 3. with m1tiattves that 

?ifferent interest :d1~~u~~r:;h a ra~ge of 
mcludes all fo 1 1 

. e society. It 
· · · . rma eammg (schools 

trammg mst1tutions and un · . . ) ' 
formal le . : ' . IVers~tt~s ' non
. £ arnm~ (on-the-Job trammg) and 
}n o1:11aI learnmg ( skills learned from 
amlly _members or people in the 

commumty). Si;111ons-McDonald (2009) 

~oted the fol~owmg essential points about 
lifelong leammg: (a) that learning can take 

pla?e. throughout ones life and that an 
md1v1dual can continue to develop skills 

and competencies and refine behavior as a 

result of that learning. (b) That educational 

system can play an important role in the 

learning and development of individuals 

and influence their response and actions 

throughout life. © 
continue to develop skills and competencies 

and refine behavior as a result of that 

learning. (b) That educational system can 

play an important role in the learning and 

development of individuals and influence 

their response and actions throughout life. 

© That as a result of learning, individuals 

can adapt to changing circumstances and 

contexts in such a way that they can be 

productive in and derive satisfa_ctio~ fro~ 
the different circumstances and s1tuat10ns m 

which they find themselves. From the 

foregoing, it can be noted that lifelong 
learning is very important and has become 
more critical as it influences employability 
of individuals. The fast changing 
knowledge-based . economy has created 
unp:r;ecedented challenges for employers 
and employees alike . Employers 
increasingly · need workers with a broad 
range of skills and competencies. A skill 
denotes expertise or ability devetoped in 
the course of training and experience 
(Kay@de, 2009). Kayode add@d that skills 
includ@s not only trade crafts skills but alsn 
other relevaE.t skills necessary for survival. 
Robinson (2001) described work skills as 
the fundamental capabilities needed by a 
workforce for reliable job petformance. On 
the other hand, c0mpetency as explained 
by Birkett (1993) is related to the manner in 
which an individual's attributes, such as 

knowledge, skills and attitudes are drawn 

on in performing tasks in specific work 

contexts, resulting in overall job 

performance. Spencer and Spencer (1993) 

define competency as an underlying 

personal characteristics of an indivi<ilual 

that facilitate superior performanc@ in a 

given situation. ILO (2003) note<d that the 

term "competencies" covers the 

knowledge, skills and know-how applied 

and mastered in a specific context. By 

implication, it means that competency has 

to do with individual's ability to deal with 

problems successfully. It is worrisome to 

note however that many students 

graduating from schools including 

technical colleges do not have the· needed 

skills-and competencies and the result is a 

growing rate of unemployment and 

underemployment in Nigeria (Kayode, 

2009). In the face of this challenge, schools 

need to help students acquire lifelong 

learning skills necessary for survival in the 

workplace. Lifelong learning skills refer 

I 
I 
I 
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not only to the specific inC'onn t · h 
. "' . • · · • 1-' a 10n t at 

student~_ acqlllre during ti. . .c 
. 11J.e1r. 1ormal 

· g themselves collaboratively, expressm . f 1 clearly in both formal and m orr~ia. education, but also to how su ful . ccess they 
cml contmue to acquire infiorm t· f , .c a 10n a ter 
their :1.ormal education has ended (Dong 
2004) . According to Dong i·.c 1 ' 
I . k'll . , 1ie ong eammg s I s include but not 1· ·t A . 1m1 ecr to the 
following: (a) self-directed learn· k'll 
(b) b

.
1
. . mg S I S 

a I ity to seek out a d . 
• +'. • n assess 
m1ormati?n ~ c) critical thinking skills ( d) 
lateral thinking skills (e) com . . . . mum cation 
skills (f) interpersonal skills (g) bl <>-

1 . . . . pro em-
so vmg skills (h) ab1hty do pro-iect l . 
( .) b.1. J p annmg 

1 a 1 1ty _to evaluate alternatives (j) ability 
to work in teams and (k) ability t . f . o use 
in orma~1on and communication 
t~chnolog1es. Lifelong learning skills are 
highly related with workplace skills as such 
they . are sometime used interchangeably. 
For mstance, Robins.on (2001) notes that 
be~ides the trade skills, gerntral workplace 
skills needed by today's workers include 
ability to; (a) utilize resources prudently (b) 
work well with otheFs ( c) acquire and use 
information ( d) understand systems and ( e) 
work with technology. In lifelong learning, 
certain generic skills are valued and 
practiced. Exploration of issues is seen as 
an exercise in problem-solving. This 
includes issues involving information 
literacy, which is how to find out about 
somethifilg and where to find the source. · 
Problem-solving in lifelong learning is not 
necessarily of a convergen nature where 
students need to find a correct answer. 
Creativity and experimentation are 
encouraged. The problems themselves are 
often conceived by the students - this is one 
way in which students can learn to take 
control of their own learning and develop 
research skills. long learning. Much 
learning arises from interaction with others. 
In such situation, students work 

situations listening to others and makm~ 
' . . rf their appropriate contnbut10ns, ass~ mg f 

own opini@ns as well as challenging th0s~ 0 

others (Splitter & Sharp, 1995)- The 
importance of these interactions however, 
does not mean that stud~nts do not need to 
work alone. Lifelong learners need plenty of 
time to reflect. This is a crucial time to make 
links and connec~ions betw€en issues 
discussed: Considering the importance of 
these skills inculcating th€m into our 
students in ;ther for. Communication skills 
are other valued skills in lifelong learning. 
Much learning arises :From interactiot1 with 
others. In such situati011, stmdents work 
collaboratively, expressing themselves 
clearly in both formal and informal 
siklations, listening to others and making 
appropriate contributions, asserting their 
own opinions as well as challenging those of 
others (Splitter & Sharp, 1995). The 
importance of these interactions however, 
does not mean that students do not need to 
work alone. Lifelong leame1rs need plenty of 
time to Fe:filect. This is a crucial time to make 
links and connections between issues 
discussed. Considering the importance of 
these skills, inculcating them into our 
students in other for them to function 
effectively in the workplace after 
graduation therefore becomes neeessary 
Lifelong Learning Ne~d of Technical 
College Students The fact that learning has 
become critical to human survival in this 
complex environment can no longer be 
contested. In the same vein, lifelong 
learning has become crucial to preparing 
technical college students who are 
prospective workers to compete favourably 
in the global economy. Commenting on the 
need for lifelong learning by students who 
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opincdthat . 1· ourses, Scbuler (1999) learning to promote sus. tain.ed 

-· · peop e Who seek t h •. 
1 l d 

nmst also seek lifi"I ~ . . ec n1cal jobs employability. For sc_hoo_ s me u 1~g 

tl~d lLO (200; ong leammg. UNESCO technical colleges in Nigetta to eqmp 

lifelong learning j . a~~o rec?mmended students to meet with these demands 

technical and o_r a those tnvolved in requires that the exam-driven, teacher-

regard, lifelon;~~:h~na] e~ucati?n. In this directed rote learning provided within_ the 

i f students are to t:~ng ~nentation is vital formal education system be replaced Wt~h a 

rich co nve m the knowledge new type oflearning that emphasis cre~ti~g, 

Lif;lon ~!antly changing world of work. a11plying, analyzing and synthes1zi_ng 

C . g arning onentation in students is knowledge and engaging in collaborative 

oncemed with k • 
) 

in l • . eeping students engaged learning throughout life time (Dong,20~4 · 

earn.mg, and developing in these Surprisingly, the traditional t~achmg 

::dents 
th

~ characteristics that will make metho'1s that are being contmually 

. rrung an Integral and valued part of their employed by teachers are inadecquate in 

hves when 
th

ey leave school (Jennifer & providing students with the skills they need 

Graeme, 
2

003). For technical college to be successful in the workplace. The 

stu
dents to become lifelong learners they World Bank (2003) observed that the 

need to be :Villing to adapt and be pre~ared traditional teaching methods that still 

to ~e flexible. Curiosity is an important underpin the education system differ from 

attnbute for the lifelong learner, which is a lifelong learning methods in many ways as 

disposition where one uses initiative to shown in the table below. 

explore avenues regardless of traditional 

subject boundaries. For the individual, 

lifelong learning emphasizes creativity, 

initiative and responsiveness. These are 

attributes which influences the 

employability of individuals. The National 

Policy on Education (FGN, 2004) realizing 

the need for lifelong learning stated that the 

federal government will make lifelong 

learning education the basis for the nation's 

educational policy. Field (2004) argues 

that preparation for life in today's world 

cannot be satisfied by a once - and -for -all 

acquisition of knowled~e and s~i~ls. 

Lifelong learning and con~muou~ trammg 

therefore becomes imperative. It is worthy 

of note that advancement in technology 

d oJobal economy has made the labour 

an ket to place increasing demands _on 

~: . duals to acquire more relevant. skil.ls 

m lVl . d t be able to funct10n m 

and knowle ge o In this regard, 

today's workplace. in lifelong 

individuals must engage 
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· GMETHOD 

The leacher is the t•ou. f ki 
LIFELONG LEARNING METHOD 

. .. rce O 1owlcdge 
Educators are guides to source ofkno:Vledge 

Learners receive knowl d 
e ge from the teacher 

Learners work by themselves 

Tests are given to rev -i 
students have comp -:::--ent progress until 
skills d t . pletely mastered •a set of 

an o ration access to furth l . 
· er eammg 

All learners do the same thing-

Teachers receive initial training plus d h . 
. . . a ocm-

service trammg 

Goo? learne:s are identified and permitted to 
contmue their education. 

(Source: World Bank, 2003). These lifelong 

learning contexts imply a different role for 

teachers and trainers. Teachers need to 

learn new skills and become lifelong 

learners themselves to keep up to date with 

new knowledge, pedagogical ideas and 

technology. As learning becomes more 

collaborative, so too must teachers; 

professional development, which needs to 

promote professional networks and 

learning organization within schools and 

institutions (World Bank, 2003). Bryce~ 

Frigo, McKenzie and Vlithers (2000) 

remarks that teachers need to teach students 

how to learn in other to become lifelong 

learners. Bryce et a.l added that teac~1ers 

should note that lifelong learner~ neea t~: 

cherish the habit of learning; know theff 

own learning styles; be op~n to ,. " 

remarks that teachers neeu to teach stwknL 

People learn by doing 

People learn in groups and from each other 

Assessment is used to guide learning strategies 

and identify pathways for future learning 

Educators develop individualized learning 

plans 

Educators are lifelong learner s. Initial training 

and on -going professional development are 
linked 

People have access to learning opportunities 

over a lifetime 

how to learn in other to become lifelong 

learners.· Bryce €t al added that teachers 

should note that lifelong learners need to: 

cherish the habit of learning; know their 

own learning styles; be_ open to new 

learning techniques and new knowledge; 

want to learn with self confidence; set 

realistic personal targets for their learning 

and recognize the gap between the cun;ent 

status of their learning and the target, and 

understand how to fill it. Lifelong learning 

(Jennifer & Greame 2003) is a self-directed 

learning and self-directed learners are those 

individuals who take the initiative, with or 

without the heip of others in: (i) diagnosing 

their learning needs, (ii) formulating 

learning goals, (iii) identifying human and 

material resources for learning, (iv) 
choosing and implementing appropriate 

learning strategies and (v) evaluating 
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le~m,ius <"lutcornes. In hel . . 
be lifelong learners t _ pu;g Students to 
mentors and fac il ' t1· t eac 1ers acts as 
d ' ~ . . .< J a ors rather th 

ts_pensers of knowledge Th . 1 . an 
students as learners . . . . ey va ue all 
show ncade . . , ~ot Just those who 
have high e m1c po~ential, they should also 

- . . xpectat1ons of all students Tl . 
means taking · t . . 11s 
individ~al rat~::\~t m each s~~ent as an 
students and 1 . : . cat~gonzmg some 
each stu'd . . a so t mg mterest in how 

~ . ent is learning rather than onl 
eva)~atmg the end products. This includ/s 
helpmg students with the · l . 

- I . · Ir P annmg and 
goa . settmg . an_d also helping them to 
c?nstruct their identities as learners and 
aim for even, stud . t }· . . 

• A J en to 1ave a pos1t1ve 
picture _of t~emselves as learners because 
the cultivat101:1 of positive self concepts in 
a_ll students is import_ant in developing 
hfelong learners. With these pointers, 
teachers need to really help students to 

le~m well on their own and not to fill them 
with contents. Students will learn well if 

they see their teacher as a model learner 

they will learn well if the classroom i~ 
conducive, they will learn well if they have 

opportunities to construct their 

own.knowledge and set their own learning 

goals. Students need to be curious and 

develop a need to learn and teachers need to 

teach by example, that is, be lifelong 

learners. These are very important in 

transforming students into lifelong 

learners. 

Conclusion 
As the workplace continues to change due 

to ~hanges in technology, there is need for 

techrucal college graduates and workers 

a l ike to continue to develop their 

knowledoe and skills towards improving 

their per;onal development un_d increased 

productivity. In this reg~rd, _it has _be~n 

shown that lifelong learning 1s c1uc~al m 

enhancing work skills and competencies of 

technical colleg~ stucknts . It has also been 

noted that the need to learn rest on the 
students who, with assistance s:et an<il 

evaluate their own learnirtg goals. Howbev_:er, 
· · t by emg 

teachers need to play their par s . . · 
models of lifelong learning ao<l 88s1st10g 

students to be lifelong learners. 

Recommendations 
The following recommendat<ions are 

suggested as the way forward . 
I. A learning culture that envisages 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

continuous learning as a 
worthwhile activity in technical 
college student's everyday life 
sheuld be encouraged by teachers 
Technical college teachers should 

make efforts to become lifelong 
learners themselves as well as 
adopting lifelong learning 
methods in instmctional de1ivery. 
Formal technical education 
institutions in Nigeria saould be 
more flexible by offering 
programmes and courses that 
pFomote lifelong learning. 
Government should sponsor 
research into lifelong learning 
cultures that will provide 
inforn1ation that will promote 
lifelong learning in technical 
college students. 
Resources and facilities like well 
in technical colleges as these will 
help in changing student's 
attitudes towards lifelong 
learning. equipped libraries and 

adequate internet services should 
be provided by government and 

the private sector in technical 

colleges as these will help in 

changing student's attitudes 

towards lifelong learning. 

Policy makers should formulate 

policies that promote lifelong 
learning, for instance, focus could be · on 

human development through educatioB that 

/ 

t 
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b
lc . I . contmnous learning in order to Development an. 
e reac y to face the challeng , d b 92 IV ( 1) Geneva. 
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